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INTRODUCTION
Have you ever just tried to
plan a family-fun day trip and
have it turn out to be a dis-aster? Well, I have too, however
I have learned with a little bit
of planning and preparation,
day-tripping can be a
delightful unforgettable experience filled with adventure
and memorable moments.
I am a travel writer and photographer who loves taking
pictures, visiting different destinations and sharing it all!
My family and I have lived in Europe for a total of five
years and most recently in Stuttgart, Germany.
In my first E-book ©Travel with Wendy, Day Trips
around Stuttgart, I share itineraries, maps and ideas for
you to enjoy and explore!
I hope you like it and
remember…

It’s always an adventure when
you ©Travel with Wendy !

Wendy Payne
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LEGAL NOTES
This publication is written to be a helpful travel resource for
planning and entertainment. Please do not reproduce or share
without written permission or consent.
I am a tourism professional however not an authority on all
travel experiences. I like to share my journeys and travel tips
with eager explorers.
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HOW TO USE THIS BOOK ~
These are places we will visit in this book, a map target
corresponds with a city. Each color signifies a different region of
Baden-Württemberg.

WATCH FOR THESE SIGNS !
Green means go or do!

Slow down and enjoy ~
Pay attention – STOP or caution!

ANSBACH
ITINERARY
9/9:30 a.m. Leave Stuttgart for Ansbach
1hr 30 min. driving time
(Altstadt Parkhaus) – see Map link below
We ate at a
wonderful
restaurant Zum
Mohren, close to
the downtown area to walk
and site see. They also have a
terrace next to the river. Great
chicken schnitzel made with “CORNFLAKES!”

After lunch we walked to
the Tourism office JohannSebastian-Bach-Platz 1
Right on the main square is
St. Gumbertus, the doors
were open and this modern
church has kept some of the amazing charm.
Next you’ll walk through the old town to the
promenade to the Leonard-Fuchs
Garten and the Orangerie in the
Hofgarten (I highly recommend the ice
cream sundaes here)
Retrace your steps to the Residenz (dating
back to the 1300’s) but the primary residence
of Margrave William Frederic in the 1700’s
made huge improvements in the residence.
Ansbach eventually became part of the
Prussian dynasty and then part of Bavaria in 1806.

BADEN-BADEN
About an hour and half, Baden-Baden is a great day to from
Stuttgart. This city worthy of Kings and Queens still brings
our friends from Russia on a daily basis. It’s stunning water
falls, casino’s, Roman baths and pools, make it enticing for
couples, singles and families too!

ITINERARY
9/9:30 a.m Leave Stuttgart
around 1hr. 15min. driving
time
 Park HERE
 Begin walking tour from parking garage

WALKING TOUR MAP






Walk through Sophia Park to Roman Bath
Ruins through town to
Salina Spa – Himalayan Salz (fully clothed)
Eat HERE – Leo’s Café!
Pastries – Segafreddo
across from Leo’s!

If you decide to
make this a
romantic weekend
for two ~ check out the
casino’s and the theatre house. Both are “royal” fun ~
Right before you arrive in Baden-Baden there is
an ESSO Full station for gas.

BAD URACH
9:30 a.m. Leave Stuttgart, 45 min. driving time
PARK HERE to begin walking tour
 Marketplace in Bad Urach (farmers
markets)  Coffee/lunch/cake @ Cafe Ruf
 Residence Schloß
 Amanduskirche
 Evangelical church
 Klöstermill museum
 Kriskringle market - Dec. 2, 2016

WALKING TOUR MAP
Bad Urach is one of my favorite
small towns in the Swabian Valley ~ you can visit it
anytime of year and you will be delighted with the small
town activities, outdoor recreation
and great eateries and shops.

BAD WILDBAD
2 Hour driving time from Stuttgart
The town of Bad Wildbad is a great day
trip, you may also choose to visit the
Tree top tower (Baumwipfelpfad.) You
can hike up to the tree top tower or take
a funicular ride. There are also
restaurants and cafes at the top.
This beautiful town along the Larger Enz river has
beautiful
architecture,
restaurants and a cute
shopping district.
Known for their spas
and baths this is also a
tourist destination for
those looking for a
relaxing weekend
getaway.

Only about an hour from Stuttgart,
this is a windy road, so bring “Sea
bands” or motion sickness medicine
for the curves.

GPS to Bad Wildbad

BLAUBEUREN
This lovely gem of a town is prehistoric and the blue waters are
unforgettable. So close to
Stuttgart, this trip can easily be
tacked onto other trips, like Bad
Urach. Stop by for some coffee
and cake on the way back to
home.

ITINERARY
9/9:30 a.m. Leave Stuttgart
2 hr driving time
Park at Aachngasse – 2 hour parking with blue disk
 Tourism office
 Archeology and Pre-Historic Museum
 Klosterhof and church
 Blautopf – Blue Waters
Great restaurants ~ if after all
your walking and touring you are
a little hungry, here are a few
restaurants for you to choose from. I’ve been to both and they
are quite good. Traditional Swabian foods and sweet service.
Gasthof Zum Lowen
Gasthof Ochsen
I have eaten at both of these restaurants,
the service is great and food wonderful.
Gasthof Ochsen has GREAT Gulasch
soup.

WALKING TOUR MAP

COLMAR, FRANCE
Colmar is actually in France, not Germany. However, it’s a
lovely, lovely day trip from Stuttgart. Part of the Alsace region
of France, this part of Europe speaks English, German and
French. The cuisine is fun, interesting and delicious.

ITINERARY
9:00 a.m. - Leave Stuttgart
2.5 hr driving time
GPS directions to Colmar
PARK HERE in
Colmar, Parking Garage Place De La Mairie
One of the first places I visit in a big city is the Tourist
information office. The one in Colmar is great and will also
stamp your passport!








Office of Tourism
Le Petit Train de Colmar
Eglise des Dominicains
Schwendi Fountain
Covered Market – Le Marche Couvert
Little Venice
Parking Garage

WALKING TOUR MAP

EHINGEN
9/9:30 a.m. Leave Stuttgart
1 hr. 15min. driving time

The city of Ehingen is steeped in “beer culture.” It
literally has been brewing beers for centuries. If your
significant other or yourself loves beer this day trip is
especially for you. Besides investigating breweries, there’s the
architecture, wall (from walled city), markets, and the Schloss
Mochental.
Breweries  Berg Brewery
 Rossle Brewery
 Schwanen Brewery
Market day – Every Tuesday and Saturday
After the market, walking the town, check out the
Schloss Museum. This art museum is one of a kind.
Getting hungry, here’s a great place to EAT!
Ehingen Rose
We enjoyed soups and
salads but their extensive
menu and seasonal selections are
great. You can walk down market
street to this great restaurant where
the service is awesome.

HEIDELBERG
9/9:30 a.m. Leave Stuttgart
1 hr driving time
One of the most visited cities in
Germany, Heidelberg is fantastic. This
town should be on everyone’s mustsee list. Beautiful any time of year,
Heidelberg is a quick drive and great
day trip.

ITINERARY
Taking the train is easy to ~ check it out here for
an all day Baden-Württemberg ticket
(REGIONAL TRAINS – only)
 Park HERE
 This parking garage is NOT for big vehicles
 Here is additional parking info ~ Parkopedia

WALKING TOUR MAP







Walking tour begins at
the castle – you can take
the funicular up or take
the scenic walk about 5
min./1km
Altstadt – Church
Old Bridge and Marketplatz
Eat HERE!
Pastries HERE!
Weekends, summer and holidays are particularly
busy. There are a lot of tourists, but don’t let this
stop you from seeing this great town!

LAKE TITISEE
This adorable Black Forest town has it all beautiful lake,
water sports, pine trees,
wonderful restaurants and lots
of tourist’s shops. You’ll see
tourists from all over the
world but mostly from France.

ITINERARY
9/9:30 a.m. Leave Stuttgart
1 hr. 45 min driving time
 Use this GPS address to Park, Neustädter Str. 41, 79822
Titisee-Neustadt, HUGE parking lot across the
street
Start at the Visitor’s Center, they might be having
a flea market (sometimes on Saturdays)
 Shops along the main street to buy Black Forest ham,
collectibles and wooden décor
 Take a boat tour, €5/person, (Tour is in German, some
English) (covered boat)
 Summer boat rentals for paddle boats and canoes
 Eat Martime See Restaurant on the lake
 Old Timey Train ride around the town
 Don’t forget to try some Black Forest cake here, very
good!

OBERNAI, FRANCE
This quaint little French town is just a few short hours from
Stuttgart. If you are missing homestyle BBQ ribs, a huge
Farmers market and much more! This unassuming Alsatian
town is a PERFECT day trip and it’s one of my best kept
secret(s)!
Obernai Farmers Market 7:00 – 12 p.m. THURSDAYS
closes promptly at noon.

ITINERARY
7:30/8:30 a.m. Leave
Stuttgart
2 hr driving time
to arrive in time for the
market only on Thursdays ~ Park Here – Address: Rempart
Maréchal Joffre, 67210 Obernai, France







For parking – have large coins available €2
Farmer’s Market is in the main square
Leave for Ottrott, EAT HERE for ribs!
 Rouge d’Ottrott
 Visit Mont Saint Odile, monastery
and grounds
Lots of picture opportunities!

ROTTWEIL
One of the first town’s I discovered when
we moved here, Rottweil holds a special
place in my heart. The oldest and one of
the BEST Fasching parade’s in the Black
Forest, this Roman ancient town has
breathtaking views of Switzerland from
the town gate!

ITINERARY
9:00/9:30 a.m.
Leave Stuttgart
1 hr. driving time
Use this address to park in
Rottweil, it is street
parking with Parkschein (very inexpensive - €1.50/hour)
GPS Address: Kriegsdamm 7, 78628 Rottweil

WALKING TOUR MAP
From the parking garage walk to
 Dominican Museum
 Heilig Kreuz Munster
o Catholic church
 Weinstube Grimm – EAT HERE!
 Stadtmuseum Rottweil
 Market gate
 Back to the park house
ATM - location, Hochbrücktorstraße 27, 78628 Rottweil
(Volksbank)
Fasnet Parade every February
Parking for the parade is tricky – arrive early or the
night before and stay-over.

WEIL DER STADT
Weil der Stadt (pronounced Vile-derstat) is one of our precious towns near
Stuttgart. In February, this sweet town
hosts one of the best
Fasching/Fastnet parades in all of
Swabia.
In addition to that it is a host to many old buildings, quaint store
fronts, the hometown of famous German astronomer,
philosopher, teacher, Johannes Kepler.
Weil der Stadt is a perfect day trip when visitors come into town.

ITINERARY
9:30 a.m. - Leave Stuttgart– you can take the
Sbahn Train (Weil der Stadt is a stop of the S60)
30 min. driving time


PARK HERE

Walking Tour begins from parking lot
 Tourist information Center
(CLOSED ON MONDAYs)
 Kepler Museum
 St. Peter and Paul Church
 City Garden
 Roman Wall

WALKING TOUR MAP
Parking for the Fastnet/Fasching Carnival in February
is crazy, take the TRAIN
*Watch for seasonal and children’s fests, Weil der
Stadt has a lot.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
After touring and writing for a few years for different
publications and websites, I’ve decided it was time to write
a helpful carry-along guide, ©Travel with Wendy, Day
Trips around Stuttgart. I have included some short stories,
itineraries and some walking maps.
I hope this book is helpful and inspires you to embrace new
opportunities and connect with people to create authentic
experiences and unforgettable memories.
I am also a travel consultant creating detailed itineraries. If
you need help with your upcoming trip, please don’t
hesitate to contact me at wendy@travelwithwendy.net
Thank you for purchasing my book, happy travels!

Wendy
Wendy Payne, AUTHOR
Find out more at www.travelwithwendy.net

NEED HELP WITH TRAVEL PLANNING?
I personalize your itinerary for your travels whether it is for
yourself, family or a romantic get-away. For more
information please email me at
wendy@travelwithwendy.net
I will send you a short questionnaire that takes less than 5
minutes to fill out to help me tailor your travel experience
to be unforgettable.

PERSONAL TRAVEL GUIDE
Currently available only in the Stuttgart area.

CLICK HERE

OTHER BOOKS COMING OUT SOON!

